Established 27 years
PM2/PW/19: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

750€ per Week

Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartment located in the popular Puerto Marina urbanization, close to the beatiful
Mojacar beaches, with large sunny terrace, sea views, pool, private garage, air conditionioning and internet.
Located near the "Las Ventanicas" beach, one of the most popular beaches in Mojácar Playa with it's beautiful promenade
next to miles of golden sandy beaches, wide range of beach bars, restaurants, cafes and bars.
Local buses run from Puerto Marina all day long to access the 12 km of Mojacar playa beach area, Mojácar Pueblo ( town)
up in the nearby mountain, the local fishing port of Garrucha, Vera Playa with it's Aquapark and the inland town of Vera.
Spacious and well furnished lounge/diner with sofa, dining table and chairs, air conditioning, patio windows to large
sunny terrace with elevated sea views, shading and patio furniture.
Fitted kitchen with cooker, fridge freezer, washing machine, dishwaser, microwave and wide range of usual cooking
utensils.
Two bedrooms, one with double bed with air conditioning and wardrobes, access to terrace and second bedroom
with twin beds.
One full bathroom with bath tub and shower facility, with toilet, bidet, wash basin and other with walk in shower, toilet
and wash basin.
Two private communal swimming pool.
TV with UK / Spanish channels. Free Wi-Fi between June and September and an optional extra charge outside of these
months.
Garage for parking off road below apartment.
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2 Bedrooms
Air Conditioning
Dishwasher
Washing machine
Communal Pool
Wifi

(+34) 950 478 612
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2 Bathrooms
Fully furnished
Fridge freezer
Communal Parking
Terrace
3 mins drive to a Beach
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Accommodates 4 People
Cooker / Hob
Microwave
No pets allowed
Television
5 mins drive to the Shops

www.almeriaholidays.com
Paseo del Mediterraneo 19, Mojácar Playa, 04638, Almería

info@almeriaholidays.com

